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' r :•• CHAPTER VII. (Continued. J; 
:••:'} ''Stephen," ; said Oscar, laying lils 

hand impressively upou his brother's 
;«i'nii "nothing will ever" convince me 

• that I liad anything to do with that 
poor tad's death, even by accident." 

"That's a comforting theory, at all 
events, If you c<m bring yourself to 
believe it." remarked Stephen, drily; 
"but 1 tell yon. plainly, you'll scarcely 
get anyone else to swallow it, and I 
think, were I you, I'd keep it to my-
self. AH you have to do Is to get well 

|>':;^i*'ia!li!ckly«8 you can, face this formal
ity of a trial and receive the sympathy 
and congratulations of your friends." 

'•'':^j.':. A pained look crossed Oscar's face. 
brother's flippant cynic-ism jarred 

^'very fiber of his sensitive nature. 
Nor did lie again refer to the subject 

v;i»ntll: the question of instructing his 
JgfpAwyerfc .far his defense cauie up for 
;^il|sc.usslon. 

I'S® The good people of Winchester were 
disappointed, with the iong-

'|;S:iexp«cted trial when It actually eame 
and although the London report

ers sjwclally sent down, contrived to 
:);J1H several columns with falrly-inter-

i^^stlng copy. tliere was little of a sensa-
s^S4p'onnt character to chronicle that was 
|p||j|lot alreadyVptjblk*property. 
' lllsj - 'who was still too weak to 
•g#taj|d for ady-length of time, was al-

i3g|f<>V*e(l ft chair hi the dock, and pleaded 
guilty," lix loud, clear tones, that 

a - nil might hear. And then counsel for 
MzJ?' -f» t'l© Crown followed the line marked out 

\j^o%;..fcini.. The prisoner, b.e told the 
might deem himself fortunate in 

SsJgH^- that lie stood before them charged on
ly "frith manslaughter. What were the 

Sfftcts which: be- (the learned counsel) 
. /^jvould presently substantiate by nu-
vfciuierous witnesses? 

•>«.' > .I'Mrst <of agj^me prisoner was the de-
•a^^.'||lil?(!!BB8to,'j«l»a next, after 
foim,,ln ^iiccession to a baronetcy and 

|y"^states wirh a rent-roll ol' some" £ 1•«!,-
"CKKl per year. Secondly, it would be 
fchown that the prisoner-and deceased 

terms, sb-
« <'£3%V ' <tuuch so that, at leant upou one occa-

, »id«, they had nearly come to blows, 
tei^.UTIi.•. discovered lying 
V Wniost side by side in a lonely wood, 

Ihc youthful heir1 shot through the 
iiettrt and the prlsouer^inseuiibl!Bvfrom 
teiefPeets of a blow^i ; ° 
It would lie prov<*dthnt tlic rtght 

barrel of the, prisoner's gun was found 
•to have bccur dlsehargetlv and that the 
tHze of- the pellet# extracted from the 
•body of tM d^as^d; corh>sponded 
•with' that of the pellets remaining lu 
the other barrel. Aud it would fur
thermore be proved that, the nature 
and direction of the" fatal woimd» the 
relative positions of the two bodies 
•when discovered, and of the prisoner's 
gnu. pointed , most clearly to the con
clusion that the prisoner had shot the 
-deceased at almost pplnt-blali dis
tance; • v.-1" 
; For the defense, doubtless- great 

;«tvess would l>e laid upon the difficulty 
of 'understanding how t he prisoner 
could possibly have tired his gun after 
rece'ving a blow upon his head which 

»«'ell^nlgh killed him. and, at the first 
blush, that flld appear an tinpossibili-
ly.Doubtless the doctors would have 
something to say on this subject. But 
be '{the learned counsel) could quite 
conceive of & man btu'lng a sufticiect 

. -glimmering of reason left, even after a 
fe&nurdermia blow, to i»uli a trigger, 
fe Finally, the juryiwould have to ask 

.themselves, if all the evidence adduced 
I1'allfed to convince them that the pris-
; '*>uer flml the fatal shot, "How came 

l)ere Deane by Ids death? And this 
;: question, in Ih eeyes of any reasonable 
' Wan, surely left no loophole of escape 

for the prisoner. The hitter, he would 
remind them, was not on trial for his 
life." The ;Crown was satisfied with 
the more merciful view that there had 
IkTen a fresh quarrel between the cou-
elnfci that, .IMsrelt Deane had clubbed 
the prisoner, #ho had retaliated by 
shooting I4ni at the same instant And 

iflf tltey accepted this lenient and prob
able explanation of the tragic event, 
ttiey would' bring in a . verdict of 

'•••Gtilltjr" agftlnst the prisoner, ^>scar 
Deane. ^ 

s; One story, is generally good until au-
«tluA Is told; and the prosecuting coun
sel's address'caused souie sensation in 
court, the ge'&eral opinion being that 
matters were looking rather black for 
the iMajor. Nor was this impression 
Weakened by the evidence given by 
the^ witnesses, until l>r. liowau and the 
Ijondop speclallst|^nie xmder cross-

is,sv.v:;;;!e3fttinlnati0inv' .J 
Oscar's counsel (io vfiiom Stephen 

itei lacted a? junior) elicited trorn both a 
Hfevinost emphatic denial of the posvsiblli-
p'V ty that Oscar should have wittingly 
'§] fired After he,had been struck. From 
|f the nature of the injury inflicted, such 

«iu>posltlon was. they asserted, ut-
Ssf? terly absurd. And when the court ad-

the opinion was 
galling ground that the prisouer would 
I5<?t off iiretet all. , 

The defence ran upon lines within 
yory narrow limits. Counsel ridiculed 

learned friend's suggestion that the 
^flEp'i^lHVW'lliiflit' deem himself fortulia te 

merely toeing clwi-ged with man-
slaughter. The unfortunate gentlemau. 

never ;have .been, 
coiwrfltted at all but for the gross stu» 

r' - :•"*#,< : pidity of the coroner's jury. 
As for the-relatldni-hip -between.-him 

And the deceased, and their quarreling 
~f sfWtSf' -4upon which much stress ha-j beeu laid) 

, ^^^jihMe were points utterly. Irrelevant to 
" I ^he case, bepanae they iu>i»licd motive, 

cfftttd motive was wholly inconsistent 
i'wltl! BWnslaughter—as his lordship 

oulddimbtless tell :lhem> later on. 
Ttwy were thus red'iced to the bare 

' the bodies iind to the reason-
r,«ble inferences that might be derived 

'^.y^^v'tberefrom. There were no wltnesMs 
tfcat bloody drama In Bramham 

%/ One «f> tl»:,^actors In It wis: 
4«»d. * "TJirvtheri the prisoner, was de-

• *• "" But he. 

' v & 

a? 

v* 

IrKr-"^'. 

his counsel, was not debarred from 
stating upon the prisoner's behalf 
(they will, of course, use their own 
discretion about believing the state
ment) that angi-y words had passed 
that the prisoner turned to go, and re
members nothing more. 

Of course they must all agree with 
the learned counsel for the prosecution 
that someone fired the shot, and that 
the probabilities pointed to the prison
er as that someone. Quite so. But he 
could not have done so wilfully, lie 
appealed to the jury to do the sorely-
troubled gallant officer now in the 
dock the tardy justice of acquitting 
him, without even leaving their box. 

The judge summed up fairly enough, 
with, if anything, a slight leaning to
ward the accident theory. 

(Jreat, therefore was the general 
surprise (in fact, that was the only 
real sensational incident in the trial) 
when, after an absence of more than 
an hour, the foreman announced that 
the jury had agreed to a verdict of 
"Guilty," coupled with a strong re
commendation to mercy, in view of 
the great provocation received. All 
eyes were immediately turned towards 
the prisoner, who, after passing his 
hand several times over his forehead, 
as though half-dazed for the moment, 
gazed calmly and steadily at the judge. 

The. latter was plaiuly taken aback, 
and rummaged his notes for some lit
tle time, with a distinct look of annoy
ance upon his face. 

"Very well, gentlemen of the jury," 
lie remarked; "the verdict is yours, not 
mine. Prisoner at the bar," he contin
ued, "you have been found guilty of 
manslaughter, upon evidence which, 1 
think, few juries would regard as con
vincing. You have, also, been strongly 
recommended to mercy, niul, to that 
recommendation 1 deem it my duty to 
give fitll effect. The sentence I iwss 
upon you Is that you be detained in 
custody until the rising of the court." 
And then, before the amazed spectat
ors had time to draw breath, he quiet
ly added: "The court stands ad
journed until to-morrow." 

It was, perhaps, just as well the 
court was adjourned, for the cheers 
anil laughter which ensued would se
riously have Interfered with any fur
ther legal business. Oscar was, of 
course, overwhelmed-with congratula
tions. He received them with a sad', 
forced smile that almost irritated the 
warmest of his well-wishers, amongst 
whom Avere several of ill-fated Derek's 
recent guests, who had attended as 
witnesses. 

"All's well that ends well, old fel
low!" exclaimed Faueett, cheerily. 
"That judge is a regular brick!" 
But Oscar viewed things otherwise. 

He had been convicted of killing Der
ek. And the iron had entered his soul. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Oivtr Bovr* to Fato, 

Meanwhile the murder of Aslicrofi 
had remained less a mystery, in the 
public estimation, than a very glaring 
Instance of police incapacity. How 
came the absconding poacher, Luke 
Bfann, upon whom such almost con
clusive testimony had fallen,'to have 
escaped detection? 

One could understand a clever, intel
ligent criminal, well supplied with 
means of dlsgnise and speedy flight 
abroad! eluding the keenest official vig-
tlaiice—for. perhaps, a lengthy period. 
But a, brutal, Ignorant yokel,'already a 
convict once, and, probably, almost 
penniless—pshaw! the Idea was pre
posterous. 

So it was, of course—on the face of 
it. There is nothing easier in the 
world than criticism, and nothing more 
unfair than criticism based upon de
fective evidence. Unaided and penni
less, Brann would infallibly have been 
run down within a few days. But It 
did not suit Stephen Deane's plans that 
he should be run down (as yet), at all 
events) and so he remained at large. 

It would be interesting, were it pos
sible. to know how many criminals 
evade justice by the help of apparently 
law-abiding citizens, by a way of a set
off to the captures effected "owing to 
Information received." Perhaps the 
accounts about balance. Anyhow, 
Luke Brann still remained upon the 
debit side of the police ledger, thanks 
to tlie precautions taken by his astute 
patron. 

Sir Derek still retained his impassive 
attitude towards everybody and every
thing, but showed signs of improved 
physical vigor, which at once aston
ished and annoyed his trusty attend
ants, the Hirsts. He was no longer 
content to defy Fate from the suppos
edly-safe vantage ground of bed. He 
frequently insisted upon beind dressed, 
sometimes pnrtially*sonietimes iu com
plete attire, and would hobble about 
the adjoining sitting room for half an 
hour at a stretch. Then he would be 
put to bed again, only, perhaps, to re
peat the dressing process a couple of 
hours later. " 

This Was troublesome enough during 
the daytime, but when he developed a 
taste for pedestrian exercise, at inter
vals, during the night, as well, the but
ler ventured to put iu a <pretty strong 
remonstrance. This aroused the old 
baronet to great wrath and an unusu
ally long effort In the way of profane 
language, whlph caused Hirst to quake 
In his shoes. What if his croeliety 
master should turn upon him after all 
these years of toady service? 

"Something'U have to be done witli 
the old 'un," he complained to Stephen, 
in bitterness of spirit, "or tliefe'll be 
mom than one of us sorry for it. He'll 
be granting to come down stairs next, 
and then—' 

"Well. what, then?" queried Stephen. 
,seelng\that Hirst paused^ as though at 

Mm 

a loss for words to express what might 
be expected to follow. 

"Why. he'll precious soon find out 
the truth about everything, and won't 
he be savage at being kept in the dark 
all this time? It'll be a case of good-
by to Deanshurst for me and you. sir, 
at very short notice; mark my words." 

"Bt; good enough to leave me out in 
your forecasts," said the lawyer, stiff
ly. "I can give my uncle excellent rea
sons for all that I have done and left 
undone. As for yourself, let me advise 
you to keep cool, obey my Instructions, 
and refrain from irritating Sir Derek 
by thwarting his harmless whims." 

"That's easily said," grumbled Hirst, 
"but when it comes to dressin' and un-
dressin' him whenever the fancy takes 
liim, day or night, there ain't uo fun 
in It." 

"Perhaps not," returned Stephen, 
drily. "But you have practically noth
ing else to do—you and your wife— 
than to wait upon our master, and your 
own interests depend upon your doing 
so without angering him. This is just 
a passing whim, natural enough in a 
half-imbecile, very old man." 

"Ah! That may be so, sir," rejoined 
Hirst, finding comfort in this sugges
tion. "But if he takes it into his head 
to potter about the house, a-talkin' with 
the servants, and so on—" 

"Keep them out of his way, and don't 
let him out of your sight." interrupted 
Stephen, impatiently. "Or tell him 
there is typhoid amongst them and that 
he is safest iu his own rooms. There! 
Don't worry me any more. I have 
more serious matters to think about." 

"Meaning the upshot of the Major's 
trial, sir? Well, that was.the judge's 
doing, not my cousin Joe's fault. 
'Fifty pound to one he gets off, .Toe,' 
says I, soon as ever 1 knew he was 
likely to be on the jury. 'Done!' says 
he. He told me afterward they were 
nearly all for an acquittal, till ho 
talked them over. Anyhow, you can't 
say but what he. earned the money, 
Mr. Stephen." 

The lawyer strode up to him and 
gripped him almost savagely by the 
arm. "See here. Hirst," he said, in 
low, threatening tones. "Your bab
bling tongue will be your ruin if you 
don't keep it in check. I neither know 
nor want to know anything about your 
blackguard relatives; and I would ad
vise you to l'orget your stupid wager. 
Now, go!" 

"Cool ain't the word," muttered Mr. 
Ilirst. as he shrank off, halt-scared by 
Stephen's menacing air. "He'd swear 
through a. stack of Bibles, he knew 
nothin' 'bout my squaring .Toe, though 
he gave me the brass to do it with! 
The missus is right. He's a deep 'un » 
as deep as they make 'em. 'Cute id«i. 
that, about the fever. I'll try it on the 
first time old Grumpy attempts to 
shove his uose into the corridor." 

Oscar Deane had quitted Winchester 
for London the day after the trial, as 
nearly crashed in spirit as a high-prin
cipled gentleman, suffering under a 
sense of cruel wrong, well can lie. 
And to his brother he had made uo se
cret of his intentions as to the future. 
He would at once resign his commis
sion and start life afresh, in one or 
ether of the colonies, under an as
sumed name. Now, this was a,decision 
vastly to Stephen's liking, capable, in
deed, of but one modification by way 
of improvement. 

I understand your feelings, old fel
low," he remarked, with a well-feigned 
ring of sympathy in his voice. "You 
feel sore over that iniquitous verdict, 
and want to get clear away for a time. 
Most men would, I think, like to do 
the same thing, under similar circum
stances. I know I should. But, can
didly, I don't see much force in your 
emigration scheme. You'd be moped 
to death in the bush or the backwoods, 
and that's precisely what you ought to 
avoid." 

"That's quite true," assented Oscar; 
"and, for choice I'd rather have a 
crack at big game in Central Africa 
than grow wheat or breed sheep. But 
'beggars can't be choosers.' i shall 
have barely enough to start me in a 
very small way, and 1 have the future 
to provide for." 

"Nonsense!" retorted Stephen. "As 
Sir Derek's heir, you can raise ample 
for all reasonable expenses of living 
upon post-obits. You seem to ignore 
the facts that he Is upwards of eighty 
years old, aud that you come next in 
succession." 

"Yes, owing to Derek's death," said 
Oscar, bitterly, "of which I have been 
convicted as the cause! 1 tell you, 
Stephen, that, until this cruel stain up
on my honor is removed, I shall profit 
nothing by that poor lad's untimely 
death. To this end I have sworn be
fore God, and, with His help, I shall 
keep my oath!" 

Stephen stared' at "his brother as 
though doubting his own ears,( but 
there was that In the soldier's face and 
tone which forbade all doubt as to his 
sincerity. Oscar resolved to renounce 
the succession! It seemed almost in
credible, but it was plainly, obviously 
true; and a great load seemed lifted 
from the plotter's scheming brain. No 
need now to compass his brother's 
death, even in thought. 

"I think you take a very extreme 
view of the matter," he remarked, iu 
his most impressive manner: "but of 
that you are yourself the best judge. 
Now. without unduly bringing myself 
forward, it seems to me that your de
cision, if carried into effect, will place 
me in a somewhat awkward position 
when the bid baronet dies. According 
to your plan of action, Oscar Deane 
will be, in common parlance, 'dead to 
the world;', but he will not be dead 
In fact. 1-Ie will still be alive, dis
guised as Mr. Black of Ontario, or Mi. 
White of the Cape. And the question 
arises What is to become of the bar
onetcy and the estates?" 

"I have thought of that already," re
plied Oscar, "and I have arrived at a 
conclusion which seems to meet the 
case. What becomes of the title I care 
nothing. Were it possible. I would re
nounce it In your favor; but that (as 
you know better than I) Is a legal im
possibility. It must apparently remnin 
dormant until my death—or my rebab-
itation in the eyes of all men. But as 
regards whatever revenues may ac
company it, these 1 can eeratlnly dis
pose of as 1 please, during my lifetime, 
at all events. And I shall leave you a 
full power of attorney authorizing you 
to receive them on my behalf and to 
expend them bow you please—exactly 
as though they were your own, In fact. 
You see, my dear Steph., I have no 
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wish to make you share in my punish
ment. and most certainly I have no in
tention of playing the dog in the man
ger. There is no legal difficulty about 
it, is there?" 

"No." continued Stephen, "none at 
all. But. of course, such a power 
would be valid only so long as you re
frained from revoking it." , 

"Yes. I suppose so." 
"You may marry and have a son." 
"Possibly," assented Oscar, piqued at 

these cool comments upon his generous 
proposal. "I nin under no vow of ce
libacy. And 1 have certainly no right 
to mortgage this suppositious son's 
claims, whatever I may choose to do 
with my own." 

"Of course not, my dear fellow," said 
Stephen, with what he menut for a 
pleasant laugh. "As it is, you are sac
rificing far too much to a purely-senti
mental idea." 

vTliat Is my affair," rejoined Oscar; 
"and you benefit by it, at all events. 
Are you, satisfied to give effect to my 
wishes?" 

"Certainly I am. Why ever heard of 
a. younger son refusing even the tem
porary enjoyment of £10,000 a year?" 

"Very well, then, we understand one 
another. Have the necessary deed pre
pared, and I'll sign it. , By the way, I 
forgot to stipulate for a clause settilng 
one-fourth of the income upon our 
mother." 

"As you please." answered Stephen, 
biting his lips. "In any case, I should 
have provided for her " 

"No doubt you would. But I rtrefei 
she should be entirely Independent; and 
should you pre-decease me, the trust is 
to devolve upon her, with reversion to 
your heirs or assigns. This, however, 
is a detail which my own solicitors will 
see to. Good-bye for the present Ste
phen. I shall see you in town next 
week." ^.;:£ 

Was the prospect offered by his 
brother's Quixotic plans good enough 
to satisfy his cravings? Could this 
prospect be improved? These were the 
questions which now presented them
selves for solution. 

Qsear's recovery had threatened to 
rob him of all that he had steeped him
self in crime to gain. His last hone 
had been for a conviction, followed by 
a sentence which, to a man of Oscar's 
supersensitive nature, would have 
meant insanity or death. But the judge 
had taken most of tlie sting out of the 
verdict, and Oscar was contentiug him
self with voluntary exile instead of 
blowing his brains out or qualifying f jr 
a lunatic asylum. This exile would, at 
Sir Derek's death, give him, as Oscar's 
trustee, almost uncontrolled power over 
the estates. But it would not give lilm 
absolute ownership, it would not irive 
him the title, it would not give him 
what he had risked his neck and black
ened his soul to gain. Nothing short of 
Oscar's death could do this. 

Bad as he was, Stephen Deane re
coiled from the terrible promptings 
that urged him towards the crime of 
Cain. No! Not for twenty Deans-
hursts would he be guilty of his broth-
er's blood. It was hard lines Oscar 
had survived. Perhaps he would yet 
make atonement by a speedy death 
abroad, or, failing this, he might never 
return to England. Meanwhile, Deans
hurst would mean a very large fortune 
to a clever lawyer armed with a full 
power-of-attorney Human nature is a 
very complex puzzle. Stephen felt al
most virtuous in' the contemi>lation of 
his own moderation. 

CHAPTER IT 

cinrc Danver*. 

The Danvers were, unquestionably, 
big people: not quite so big, perhaps, 
as they thought themselves, but et!ll 
perroLS of light aud leading in Chelten
ham soclcty And Clare Danvers was 
the pride and joy of this distinguished 
family, as befitting a very charming 
yomg l-» v of twenty, who was heiress 
to £45,000 under thewill of a stockbrok
er uncle. She was, moreover, an only 
child, and. as her parents were verv 
wealthy, i' was generally supposed tnat 
nothing les-s than a coronet would sat-
isfv her ambition and theirs. Never
theless. Clare had gone through +Ke or-
doal of two London seasons since lur 
presentation at court, and although It 
was pretty well known that at lent 
three noble suitors had wooed h-r. no 
ar»- uncen.ent of her engagement l.ad 
yet been mr de. 

"She's standing out for an Eus:r.;h 
earl, at least," sneered her rivals. 
"She'll be glad enough to secure an 
Irish viscount, by-and-by." 

"There's some detrimental in the 
background," whispered their mammas 
over their tea-cups, "and she is just the 
girl to throw herself away if she fan
cied herself in love." • 

Now, the rivals were quite wrong. 
Clare was by no means insensible to 
the advantages of a title: what reason
able young woman, who has seen any
thing of social life, possibly can be? 
But she was utterly incapable of ang
ling for mere rank, and, as it bad hap
pened, most of the titled bachelors who 
had come under her notice had little 
else to recommend them. She was an 
exceptionally clear-headed girl, and 
very soon realized that the West-End, 
during the season, was little else ex
cept a fashionable marriage market. 
She could enjoy to her full the cease
less rounds of pleasant, pastimes pro
vided by Fashion for its votaries. But 
she was haunted by no dread that it 
might end in u loveless marriage: be
cause she, at all events, was not for 
sale, and was rich enough, in her own 
right, to set coercion at defiance 

The mammas, as usual, were nearer 
the truth. There was someone in the 
background, and, from their point of 
view, that "someone" might fairly be 
classed as a detrimental. He was 
merely a. captain in a line regiment, 
with but very little beyond his pay to 
live upon, and with no better prospects 
than a very poor chance of succeeding 
to a bnronetcy. Clare first met him at 
a garden party, not long after her de
but, and a very warm mritual regard 
had quickly sprung up between them. 

j (To Be Continued.) ? '• 

Sew S««. • Serpeat, , 
"Did you hear Old Iiongbow's'latest 

story?" 
"Nope." 
"Says he saw a hoop-suake with a 

rubber tire."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

LIFE IN PAE MANTT.V 

MONOTONOUS, v BUT QROW3 
ENDURABLE IN TIME. 

tmportsno* of tb« Enfllih Club—Th« 
Noonday Siesta — Gen. Blaqco and 
How He Impreued an American— 
Spaniard! Like Drew. , B 

Of all the institutions In Manila the 
English Club Is the most interesting to 
the American. One has only to Jour
ney to that capital in the far east to 
find out what an important factor in 
the life of the foreign resident that 
same English club is, which somehow 
binds, the community together and 
makes a side-tracked capital much 
more livable by reason ot its exist
ence. The English Club is not only a 
sort of social center and bureau of 
information, but is also a trade center, 
at which sales are made, contracts 
closed and deals consummated. If you 
want a man and he is not to be found 
elsewhere during business hours, send 
to the club for him or go there your
self at about noon, and you are sure 
to find him slaking his thirst and 
talking to somebody.. 

In Manila the club afforded shelter 
and cocktails to its members at two 
widely separated points of the com
pass—one Just on the banks of the 
Paslg, where Its waters, coming down 
from the big lake at the foot of the 
mountains, are first introduced to the 
outlaying suburbs of the city, and the 
other in the heart of the business sec
tion. The same set of native servants 
practically served for both "depart
ments," since no one uses up town 
during the middle of the day and no 
one down town after business hours, 
As a result on week days, after the 
light breakfast of the early morning 
was over at the up town building the 
stall of waiters and assistants hurried 
down town In the tram cars and made 
ready for the noon meal at the other 
structure, returning again to the sub
urbs in time to officiate at dinner. 

At the suburban clubhouse in Nag-
tajan were the dining room, parlor, bil
liard rooms, bowling alley, bed cham
bers for members and guests, and a 
boathouse for those who had the en
ergy to "buck" the muddy current of 
the Paslg in the heavy working boats. 
In the down town or tiffin rooms were 
merely the "breakfast parlor" and li
brary, with a billiard table perched out 
in the hallway, the whole establish
ment was modestly located on a perma
nent corner in the main street, over 
the office of an English bknk. 

At 10 o'clock In the morning the 
brokers and heads of houses used to as
semble at the tiffin rooms as a sort of 
chamber of commerce, and discuss the 
news from home as related in the pri
vate cablegrams. At noon the mem
bers of the foreign business community 
stopped work and most of them re
turned to the club for the hearty break
fast which was served below the lazily 
swinging punkahs. This was the first 
square meal of the day, and consisted 
of so many varied courses that long 
sleeping chaire were provided in the 
library for the comfort of members, 
moBt of whom found an hour's rest 
absolutely necessary after a battle with 
Chinese curry and canned plum pud
ding. 

:!• Frleet Varied. 
Tiffin was supplied on every business 

day in the month to subscribers for 
$13.50 Mexican, or about $7 in gold. 
If there were few holidays in the 
month, the price per meal was cheap 
enough, say 25 cents; but when those 
ever recurrent church feast days came 
along—sometimes two a week—meals 
were suspended down town, and the 
club got the best of the bargain. At 
such times the body of servants re
mained at the suburban establishment, 
and th» "tiffin" cost a dollar. 

The library in the tiffin rooms was 
excellent, consisting as it did of some 
7,000 volumes and a set of original 
Arabian Nights kept tn a big tin box 
near the door. All of the latest papers 
and magazines—six weeks old though 
they were—could be found on the ta
bles, and nothing induced sleep so 
easily after that hearty breakfast as 
the slowly swaying punkah and the 
perusal of stale news. The punkah 
boy slept with the rest and pulled on 
in his dreams. If he awoke, the cool
ing arrangement generally stopped, 
and someone would throw sir John 
Lubbock across the room to put him 
to sleep again. 

In Manila in times of peace, the 
whole city slumbers from twelve to 
three. Carriages disappear from the 
streets, the shops draw down their 
blinds, and the little one-horse tram 
car is about the only sign of life. At 
3 o'clock the mercury begins to sink 
a little and life revives. At 4 the En
glish officers served tea, toast and jam 
to customers and clerks, and at 5 the 
community paid a final visit to the 
tiffin rooms before driving to the prom
enade or to the up-town club at Nag-
tajen. If they went to the promenade 
at the Luneta, the foreigners saw hun
dreds of carriages circulating around 
a slightly raised eclipse 1,000 feet long, 
whose center was marked with a large 
band stand, and whose surrounding 
roadway was guarded by mounted po
lice that kept the carriages in file. 
And nobody but the governor general 
and archbishop can turn his carriage 
in the opposite direction from the gen
eral left to right movement. 

Directly in front lies the great bay, 
with the son going down In the Boca 
Chica between the hardly visible Island 
of Corregidor and the mainland go 
miles away. To the rear is a stretch 
of grew parade ground, clumps of bam
boo trees concealing houses, and the 
distant mountains. To the right lie 
the corner battery and walls of old 
Manila, and to the left the attractive 

suburb of Ermlta and the stretch of 
shore running along toward Cavlte. 

Carriages of all sorts made up the 
procession, as it used to be, and were 
filled with stately Spanish couples or 
groups of overdressed native women in . 
crushed strawberry gowns, or hunted-
looking Chinese. And one could gen
erally depend upon it that the people 
who drove in the finest victorias lived 
in the poorest houses and had the least 
for dinner. For Spanish officers and 
their wives preferred to look wall on 
the Luneta rather than to live well 
at home. Men, boys and tastefully 
dressed children thronged the ellipse 
at these times or sat along the edges 
of the curbing facing the bay in those 
wicker chairs which look so attractive 
in the windows of our East India 
shops. _ „ 

' - Outdoor Amuaementi. 
Now and then the cool weather of 

the northeast' monsoon would stimu
late the members of the club to get 
up a smoking concert, In which the au
dience was mostly composed of the , 
performers awaiting their turn or to 
give a dance in return for hospitalities 
received at hands of few European 
hostesses in the colony. On the lat
ter occasions everybody was invited, 
the grounds on the river bank were 
lighted, by scores of soft fairy lamps 
suspended from the HangHang trees, 
whose perfume oil sells for $40 a pound 
and the verandas, almost overhanging 
the Water, was filled with small sup
per tables. To step In on the scene 
In the midst of the dance with native 
orchestras playing waltzes seductively 
as those at home, with beautifully 
dressed women In the latest Paris fash
ions fighting for salads or ices, as if 
they had gone without dinners for a 
week in anticipation of the event, and : 
with lean Spaniards trying to stow. • 
away enough meat and drlng for days 
to come—with all this and more, too, • 
it wa$ hard to believe that you were 
11,000 miles from Gotham and 8,000 
from Paris. 

SOAP AND ITS USES. 

England High ilmong the Nation*, Lot 

the United States at the Head 

There is now exported from Great 
Britain more soap than was used is 
Great Britain at the beginning of th« 
present century, and, besides, accord
ing to authentic figures, 400,000,004 * 
pounds of soap is used in Great Brit
ain every year, exclusive of 55,000,-• 
000 pounds exported to other coun
tries, chiefly English colonies. The 
French manufacture of soap amounts 
approximately to 300,000,000 pounds a 
year, the larger part of which Is 
made in the city of Paris. The said 
in other countries of French soap and 
particularly French perfumed soap, is 
a considerable item of commerce. Th« 
exports of soap from Great Britain in 
recent years have been as follows: 
1875, 12,500 tons; 1880, 19,500; 1885, 
20,100; 1890, 25,000; 1895, 27,500. 
What were known in England as th« 
soap taxes originated during th« 
reign of Queen Anne and were orig
inally fixed at $150 a ton yielding li 
the year 1830 a public revenue in ex
cess of $7,000,000. An official estimati 
recently made shows the average con
sumption per Inhabitant of Greai 
Britain to be nine pounds a year; * 
similar average prevails in Frances 
Belgium and Holland, though a popu 
lar belief ascribes to the last countrj 
a much larger r.se of soap, particular
ly for . housed eaning. There are no 
official figures on' the subject, bul 
there is a general belief that very lit
tle soap Is used In Spain. Certainlj 
no soap is imported into that countrj 
(the Spanish blockade on soap haa 
been of long duration) and none in 
exported from It. The United Statei 
stand at the head of all other coun
tries In the use, If not in the manu
facture, of soap. The average expor
tation of American soap in a yeai 
amount to 30,000,000 pounds. The im
portation Into the United States o| 
soap amounts to 3,000,000 pounds, oi 
one-tenth as much. There are nearly • 
500 soap factories in the United States, 
with a cash capital of $25,000,000, us
ing materials to the value of $30,000,-
000 and giving employment to 10,00< 
persons. In the number of such es
tablishments New York stands first 
among American cities, but prior to 
its enlargement Philadelphia had tha 
first place, New York second, and 
Brooklyn third. Boston, San Fran
cisco and Cincinnati follow In the or
der named, and in respect of the value 
of materials used in soap making 
Chicago comes first, having many fa
cilities for procuring them, but turn- ' 
Ing out a cheap and inferior grade ol 
soap, > 

A Famooi Kpltapli. 
On the grave of one Ramsay, at Mel

rose, Scotland, Is inscribed this epi« 
taph 

The earth goes on the earth, 
Glist'ring like gold; 

The earth goes on the earth, 
Sooner than it wold;. 

The earth builds on the. earth, 
CaBtles and towers; 

The earth says to the earth, 
'"All shall be ours." ; 

V ' The ftnllug Paaalon. 

They tell a story to the effect that 
when the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals proposed to estab
lish a branch in a leading city of Spain 
the municipal body courteously accept
ed the proposal and offered to hold a 
grand bull fight at once to furnish the 
funds. 

Make* Vrleada. 
Hungry Biggins—Will one of these 

"homes for the friendless" lot a gay in 
thaft got money? Weary Watklns— 
Of coarse not, you champ. Bow can 
a man be friendless when ha has 
dough? . 


